Invitation Bid for the Rural Municipality Building

Miklajung Rural Municipality
Office of Rural Municipal Executive
Rabi, Panchthar, Province No. 1

Contract Identification No: MRM/NCB/Works-01-2076/077
First publication Date 2076/04/05 (21 July 2019)

1. Miklajung Rural Municipality Rabi, Panchthar invites hard bids from eligible bidders for the Rural Municipality Executive Building Competitive Bidding procedures. Bidding is open to all eligible Nepalese bidders and under Single Stage Two Envelope Bidding procedures.

2. Only eligible Nepalese bidders with the following key qualifications should participate in this bidding:

3. Information to deposit the cost of bidding document in Bank:
   Name of the Bank: Agriculture Development Bank, Rabi Branch, Panchthar.
   Name of Office: Miklajung Rural Municipality, Rabi, Panchthar Account No. 0625101395925066,
   Rajaswa(Revenue) Shirsak : No.0625101395925041

4. Bid document is available 2076/05/02 till office hour and bid must be submitted through hard copy EGP system: www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp before 12:00 Hrs on 2076/05/03. After then bid document will not be accepted.

5. The bids shall be opened in the presence of bidder's representative who choose to attend at 13:00 Hrs, 2076/05/03 at the office of Miklajung Rural Municipality, Rabi, Panchthar. Bids must valid for a period of 90 days after bid opening, and must be accompanied by a bid security or scanned copy of the bid security together bid document, which shall be valid for 30 days beyond the validity period of the bid.

6. If the last date of purchasing and or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next working day shall be considered as the last date. In such case the validity period of the bid security shall remain the same as specified for the original last date of bid submission.

7. Matters not covered by this notice shall be in accordance with Public Procurement Act-2063, Public Procurement Regulations-2064 and their amendments.

8. The employer reserves the right to accept or reject wholly or partly any or all the bids without assigning any reason.

9. Any intimidation, collusion and cartelling during bidding process shall be punishable by law.

10. Only eligible bidders with the following key qualifications should participate in this bidding:
    Minimum Average Annual Construction Turnover of the best 3 years within the last 10 years: 52000000 Minimum Work experience of similar size and nature: 5920000

Construction Experience in Key Activities:
For the above or other contracts executed during the period stipulated in 2.4.2(a) above, a minimum construction experience in the following key activities: RCC works :- 691.00 Cum. Steel Reinforcement :- 91426.00 kg. brick works :- 303 Cum.

Financial Resources:
Using Forms FIN - 3 in Section IV (Bidding Forms) the Bidder must demonstrate access to, or availability of, financial resources in the form of "Lines of Credit", The following cash - flow requirement, NRS.74,00,000 (seventy four lakh ) For Single Entity : Must meet requirement For joint Venture : All partners combined Must meet requirements, Each partner Must meet 25% of the requirement, One partner must meet 40% of the requirements. Documents Submission Requirements : Form FIN - 3

Required Bid Capacity:
The bidding capacity of the bidder should be equal to or more than the NRS. 7,39,00,000 (Seven Crore Thirty Nine Lakh Only)
For Single Entity : Must meet requirement For joint Venture : All partners combined Must meet requirements, Each partner Must meet 25 % of the requirement, One partner must meet 40% of the requirements. Documents Submission Requirements : Form FIN - 4, 5

Other eligibilities : Firm registration certificate, Business registration certificate, Tax clearance e certificate/Tax return submission evidence of time extension for F/Y V.A.T. and pan registration certificate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract ID No.</th>
<th>Name of Projects</th>
<th>Bid Security Amount with V.A.T. (NRS)</th>
<th>Bid Fee (Non-refundable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRM/NCB/Works-01-2076/077</td>
<td>Municipality Executive Building Construction</td>
<td>NRS. 20910000.00</td>
<td>NRS. 5000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11. Pre-bid meeting will be held at Office of Rural Municipal Executive, Rabi, Miklajung. Date : 26/ Shrawan/ 2076, (11 Aug. 2019), 1:00 pm.

12. Further more acknowledgment contact at 9852684828 and Eligible Bidders may obtain further information and inspect the Bidding Documents at the office of Miklajung Rural Municipality, Panchthar, Email: ito.miklajungmunpanchthar@gmail.com/ miklajungrm2073@gmail.com Pachthar, Nepal or may visit PPMO e-GP system www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp.

Chief Administrative Officer